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member. [Here the tumult and noise ren
dered it impossible for any member to be I explanation which had been given, he had 

OMXW IPiX<S3XIMîT3 1 Mr Robinson hoped that the government heard, through several attempts at the same no hesitation in saying he regretted having
-------------------------------------------  WOuld take steps to put an end to the gross time. Mr John O’Connell the member for made use of the expression he had made

NORA CREZNA violation of the law which was every day Youghall, was seen to come from the rear to I use of.
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and committed in the metropolis. He was not to a seat in front below the ministerial 

v* Portugal Cove. about to give any opinion respecting the bench.]
TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best propriety of taxes on newspapers. He had The SPEAKER observed that it was not 

thanks to the Public for the patronage always given his support to the repeal of possible the hon member alluded to should 
and support he has uniformly received, begs these and all other taxes that obstructed the not see the very great inconvenience that al
to" solicit a continuance of the same favours j progress and dessemination of knowledge ; ways resulted from attempts at interruption
in future, having purchased the above new i but while the law was in existence, he must like that complained of (hear.) It was the
and commodious Packet-B< at to plv between say that he hoped those great offenders—for fact that many members who had addressed I tber observation made by the hon. member
Carbonea* and Portugal-Cove, and at con- J he knew there were very great ones impli- the house upon different subjects, of late for Tipperary which surprised him not a lit- 
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in j cated-*-would not be allowed by the attorney complained, and strongly complained, of tie. He compared the claim put forward by 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, general and the government to violate the the increasing tendency to interruption with- the Catholics in 1829 with that now put for-

law—(hear.) He begged to ask the hon. in those walls—(loud and vehement cheer- ward. He said that the same principle was 
The Nora Crmna will, until further no- I and learned attorney”general (as we under- ing from all parts of the house.) A réitéra- at stake, and the same struggle to be made 

tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings stood him) if any steps had been taken on j tien of that interruption, or its frequent oc- then as now. Now what was the fact? 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi- the subject, and if he intended to enforce currence, must be as discreditable to the There were many gentlemen from Ireland, 
lively at 9’ o'clock : and the Packet Man the law. parties who caused it, as it was undoubtedly and among others the hon. gentleman him-
xvill leave St. John's on the Mornings of The Attorn ey-General.—With regard to prejudicial in the public opinion to the cha- self examined before the committee of the
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 the tax itself that belonged to the depart- racter and dignity of that assembly (loud | House of lords upon the subject of Catholic
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from ! ment of the Chancellor of the Exchequer ; cheering for a considerable length of time.) j Emancipation ; and they all declared that
the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those but with regard to the enforcing of the law, He trusted that after that admonition, the j neither the abolition of tithes, the repeal of
days.—Terms as usual. he had taken steps, and would continue to house and every member of it, would see the Union, nor any of the other popular

April 10. do so while the law existed, to see that it the propriety of allowing the debate to be cries, would be mentioned if that measure
should be obeyed. He was determined continued without those interruptions or Were allowed to pass.—(Hear hear.) Now 
whilst this tax was imposed it should be breaches of propriety which he was much he would ask if that* had turned out to be 
paid ; and if parties attempted to evade it | concerned to say, he had of late but too of- the case ? He would ask if every succeed- 

EDMOND PH EL A N beo-s most I the law would be enforced against them— j ten witnessed. [This address to the house jng concession was not made a platform
’ n ‘ He considered it would be a most crying in- w«s vehemently cheered for some time,] fr0m which higher concessions were de

justice if the man who disobeyed the law Mr J. 0 CONNELL apologised for the mantled ; and although every demand was
should be allowed to undersell the honest lfianner in which, perhaps, he might convey sai<] to be final, was it not a fact that no

who obeyed the law, and this because his sentiments on this occasion. He had sooner were they conceded there was just a 
he did obey the law—(hear.)—And in refer- been in that house since 1833, and he had cry for more as there was before it was 
en ce to the observations of the hon. mem- opportunities of witnessing interruptions granted ?—(Hear hear.) Ho thought tim
ber with respect to great offenders, lie would ! made by the hon. member who now attack- those who brought this motion forward 
only add, that if the hon. member for Wor- I ed him. He would now say, since the hon. could not know the history of Ireland.— 
cester could point him out any men who member had brought against him a charge (Oh, oh, and cries of hear hear.) Nothing 
were violating the law, be they high or low, of being more than any other member dis- shirt of whether the Roman Catholic or the 
he (the attorney-general) most certainly j tinguished by making a noise in this instance Protestant Religion should exist in Ireland

that in saying so, he said that which was not j as the established religion was at issue. He 
the fact (loud cheering from his friends.)

An Hon. Member (with great warmth)— I heard, notwithstanding all that had been 
I rise, Sir—I have never trespassed on the sald about this being a final measure," that 
attention of the House before (laughter and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the clergy 
cries of order.) and laymen, would be satisfied with nothing

The SPEAKER again interposed but his | short of demolition of the Established 
observations were inaudible.

Mr J. O’CONNELL said that after theUNSTAMPED PAPERS.Notices

Mr HUME moved the further adjourn- 
| ment of the debate till next day.

The motion was agreed to.
The orders of the day were then dispos

ed of, and the house adjourned.
July 22.

Mr JACKSON said that there was ano-

&e. &c.

respectfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out to plv between CARBONEAR 
end PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET, 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
» ne dapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
bert hs separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 

he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community;*1 and he assures them it 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Cloek in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Cloek, on Mondays 
TVednrsdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving S John’s at 8 o’Cloek on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 1 Os: each.
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single or Double, Is.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carbonear, June 4, 1834.

man

would put the law in force against them.— 
Saunder's Daily Advertiser, July 27. satisfied from what he had seen andwas

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
HOUSE OF COMMONS—.July 21.

Church. He by no means said that this 
The house continued in a state of the ut- I conduct on their part was unnatural or bla- 

most confusion, several members endea- meable, but he would ask this house—lie 
I have attempted to press this case on the I vouring in vain to obtain a hearing.—At would ask this British house of Commons, 

paramount indefeasible claims which the length the voice of was it prepared to demolish the established
Established Church has to the attention and I Mr M. FITZSIMON prevailed—I rise religion ? He could not believe it. One of 
consideration of the parliament of the Unit- (said the hon. member)—to move that the the express conditions of the act of Union
ed Kingdom. One of the three courses you further consideration of the subject of de- was, that the established religion should be
must take. You may assert that the rights bate be adjourned till to-morrow (cries of preserved in Ireland. He would ask them 
of the Established Church to these funds, go on.)—I dc so—(here the hon. gentleman’s whether in the teeth of an Article of the 
and promise that its claims shall be first re- voice was drowned by the various cries of Union, they were prepared to demolish the 
garded, and that till you are satisfied it has the house.) established Church ? Let them demolish
superfluous revenues you will do nothing Mr J, O’Connell rose and walked out of the Established Church in that country, and 
that will lead to the entertainment of expec- the house. they will certainly establish the Roman Ca-
tations which cannot he realized. You may Sir R. INGLIS endeavoured to proceed, tliolic religion. He would call the attention
take another—certainly a most unwise and but his voice was lost in the tumult. of the house to the manner in which the
most improvident course, but one which After the lapse of some time, Protestant had ever conducted themselves
would still be manly and clear. You may The SPEAKER again rose to order. He in Ireland. Had they not been the indissc-
say the Roman Catholic shall be the estab- observed that the course of observation lute friends of England ? Had they not in 

St. John’s and Harbor Grace Packet | lished religion in Ireland. We are no Ion- which was pursued was such as would most the hour of difficulty and danger, when
t, . , ger able to struggle against the steady cur- likely lead to results which it was the duty there were threats of invasion, or in times

I 'HE EXPRESS Packet, being now rent Gf the popular party, and therefore we of the chair and the house to prevent (hear, of insurrection stepped forward to maintain
T completed, having undergone such wjR g0 the whole length, and establish the hear.) The hon. member below the bar had the interest of England. If they had, did

alterations and improvements in her accom- Roman Catholic religion at the expense of charged the hon. member on the floor with it become this country now to desert them ?
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com- t^e Protestant. That is intelligible. This conduct which he described as indecent and Did it become this country to admit a prin-
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos- j8 a COurse at least consistent with the steps | unbecoming, whilst the hon. member for ciple which must prove their destruction,
si hi v require or experience suggest, a care- yOU propose to take. There is another j Youghal had retorted by stating that what and for what purpose ? Why merely to
ful and expeilenced Master having also been j course—the course which I think you are j that hon. member had said, in so charging raise a miserable and insufficient fund tor the
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual j about to take, and which is intermediate be- him with being forward in disturbance, was purpose of education.
lnps across the BAY, leaving j tween two> jt js neither to :ecognize not the fact. - These were strong expressions | ------------------------------------ ——
T?nrn a v* NDAY, \\ EDNEdDAY, and the principle of the Catholic religion nor to and it did not become the house to suffer 
* **jfU M°r,Hnj?s at 9 0 Yock> an<^ P°r" assert the permament claims and rights of them to pass without calling upon those hon 
tugal Love on the following days. I the Protestant religion. It is to sow the j members to retract those offensive and per-

seeds of a slow and destructive poison, which sonal observations (loud cheers.) 
will after much expensive litigation—after Mr FORESTER said that he did not in
much harrassing discord, and at the expense the least intend to hurt the feeling of the then made their appearance at the bar 
of continual bloodshed—lead to the ultimate hon. member for Youghal, or to say anything His honour the \ ICE-CHAN CELLO R
extinction of Protestantism in Ireland. (The offensive (hear.) He should therefore with- who was presiding as Deputy Speaker, m-
right hon. baronet then sat down amidst en- draw the expression he' had made use of quired, for whom do you appear Sir Charles
thusiastic cheers, which continued for a few (hear, hear, and cries of Mr John O’Connell W etherell ?
minutes.) Mr John O’Connell. He is gone, he is Sir C. Wetherell then bowed to their lord-

Mr FORRESTER rose to order. He said gone.) ships, and appearing as if in doubt, answer-
he could no longer endure the interruption j Mr John O’Connell soon afterwards enter- ed pro populo. (A laugh.) He might say 
that he experienced from a member behind ! wards entered the house accompanied by Mr that he appeared for Doncaster, Berwick- 
him, the hon. member for Youghal. The ! Morgan, who went out for him, and took the | upon Tweed, and Leicester ; Oxford was 
interruption of the debate he conceived to seat he last vacated. I his friend. (A laugh.) Coventry associate
be highly indecent—(hear, hear, with vio- The SPEAKER then called upon Mr J ed with him, he was linked with Exeter, at 
lent iuteruption)—and it was not, he must John O’Connell and explained to him that Bristol he was at home. (Laughter.) Bol- 
say, the first instance he had witnessed of Mr Forester had withdrawn the offensive ex- ton knew him well, and Lancaster owned 
similar indecent interruption by the hon. ' pression. him as one of her two roses. {Renewed

IRISH CHURCH REFORM BILL.

(From Sir Robert Peel's Speech.)

TERMS.

ditto, 5s.

HOUSE OF LORDS—July 30.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION BILL.

It was moved that council be called in. 
Sir Charles Wetherell and Mr Knight

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do...................
And Packages in proportion.

All Letters and Packages will be carefuly 
attended to ; but no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 

. other Monies sent by this conveyance.
ANDREW DRYSDALE,

|Agent, Harbour Grace. 
PERCH ARD & HOAG, 

Agents, St. John’s.
Harbour Grace, May 4 1835.
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from which it emanated—a part) to which 
he always was and always should be oppos
ed. He raised his voice in defence of vest
ed rights and sacred institutions, and above 
all to rescue a large and respectable class of 
citizens from being sacrificed in the race of 
two parties for power, and their political 
homestead, under the semblance of bein 
reformed and improved, from being made a 
unconstitutional power in the hands of a do
minant faction. After some further obser
vations, the learned gentleman said that of 
185 corporations which this report ^pointed 
out to be disfranchised, 36 were allowed to 
stand irreproachable. To prove the foolery 
and worse of this report of the corporate 
commissioners lie should have to examine a 
number of witnesses, who would also prove 
that property to the amount 
lion and upwards would be destroyed

of half a mil-

HOUSE OF COMMONS—July 31.

IRISH CORPORATE REFORM BILL.

Mr LEFROY said, that the effect which 
was likely to be produced from such a mea
sure as that proposed to be introduced might 
be gathered from the hope expressed by the 
lion, and learned member for Dublin, that 
all the corporations in Ireland would soon 
be in the same situation as that of Tuam, 
which he described (as being composed al
most exclusively composed of lloman Ca
tholics.

Mr O'CONNELL —I said nothing of the 
kind, and the lion, member knows I did 
not. (Loud cries of order, and chair.)

Mr SHAW.—I -rise to order. My right 
hon. friend made an observation, whether 
right or wrong I care not ; but the hon. 
and learned memberjfor Dublin has accused 
him of stating a fact which he knows is not 
true. I appeal to you, sir, whether such 
conduct is hot disorderly, and I would ask 
the house whether we really have not had 
enough of these scenes. (Hear.)

Mr O'CONNELL—I withdraw it.
Mr LEFROY said, that he had had too 

much experience in that house, particularly 
within the last year or two, to be surprised 
at any statement which fell from him being 
met by the hon. member for Dublin in the 
way, both as to manner and matter, in which 
his observation had just now been met by 
the lion, and learned member. (Hear hear.) 
The hon. and learned member stated that 
the corporation of Tuam was, with the 
exception of one member exclusive
ly composed of Roman Catholics, and un
less his ears had grossly deceived him, he 
also said he hoped the other co rpoiations*in 
Ireland would soon be similarly circum
stanced. (Cries of hear, hear, and no no.) 
As however, the hon. and learned member 
denied he had said so, he (Mr Lefroy) 
would not dwell upon the point. But there 
was a statement which the hon. member 
had certainly made, and he was never more 
surprised in his life time than when lie 
heard it. namely—that the corporation of 
Limerick was anterior to the establishment 
of the English power in Ireland. He was at 
a loss to know from what King the Corpo
ration obtained its charter. There had been 
suits in Ireland which led to an investigation 
into the antiquity of the Corporation of Li
merick, but he never before heard that it 
was established at a period anterior to the 
British dominion in Ireland. It was said 
that the bill about to be brought in ought 
to be adopted with respect to Ireland, be
cause a similar measure had been passed 
for England, but he implored the House to 
recollect that the circumstances of the two 
countries were widely different. The right 
hon. gentleman concluded by expressing his 
belief that if the bill should be adopted by 
the legislature, the connexion between the 
two countries would soon be severed.

Lord MORPETH then moved for leave 
to bring in a bill for the better prevention 
of offences against the peace of Ireland.— 
His Lordship stated at the outset, that it was 
not the famous “ Coercion Bill,” of which 
he admitted the less was said the better.— 
The machinery of the new bill was two-fold : 
—By the first, it enabled the Lord Lieute
nant, from time to time, to issue special com
missions, (net to the judges, as hitherto, but 
to sergeants-at-law,) to hold sittings in dis
turbed districts, and empannel (not the grand 
juries of counties) but ot the several quarter 
sessions now established. A tribunal so 
constituted would be equally efficacious to
wards the repression of crime as a special 
and occasional assizes, and would be infi-1 
nitely less expensive. So much for the pu
nishment of crime. As to its prevention, it 
was intended to invest the court in question 
with the powers not exactly of proclaiming 
a barony or division, but to warn the inha
bitants to keep at home at nights ; to require 
them to make out lists of their families, and 
to adopt other precautionary measures ; but 
domiciliary visits would not be permitted 
by this bill.

After a good deal of desultory conversati
on, the motion was agreed to.
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Otho, King of Greece, following the ex
ample of ‘Louis Philippe,' has commenced 
prosecuting the press for libd$ but the dé
cisions of the courts have bèen igâinst him.
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(From the Novascotian, August 27-7

A notice of the return of Captain Back, 
and the results of his expedition, for which 

indebted to the Montreal Gazette, 
will be found on another column.
we are

RETURN OF CAPTAIN BACK.

Captain Back, accompanied by William 
Mally, one of the volunteers from the Royal 
Artilleiy, who left Montreal with him in 
1833 has returned to Lachine, in excellent 
health and spirits. Doctor King and the 
rest of the expedition were left at Fort Reli
ance, all well—they are to leave for England 
by way of Hudson’s Bay. No mortality or 
accident occurred to any of the persons ac
tually accompanying the expedition, although 
one of the volunteer Artillerymen, William
son, who was somewhat advanced in years, 
and who was unable longer to bear the fa
tigues and hardships ot the journey, unfor
tunately died when on his return back to 
Hudson’s Bay Station.

During the first winter, the expedition had 
to endure great privations and sufferings, 
owing to the great scarcity of food, and the 
severity of the weather. On the 25th April, 
being exactly one year after we had left La- 
chine, and during a heavy storm, the Des
patch communicating Captain Ross’s safe 
return was delivered to Captain Back. The 
primary object for which their journey was 
undertaken being thus happily fulfilled by 
their agents, Captain Rack made preparati
ons for complying with the secondary part 
of his instructions—the examination of the 
coast between point Turnagain, and Ross’ 
Pillar. Several boats were with the utmost 
activity built during the winter, but in spring, 
finding that they had an insufficient supply 
of provisions, they could only take one with 
them. It was not until the month of July, 
1834, that the expedition got to open water 
on the Thlew-de-chodezeth, or Great River. 
Captain Back, we believe, succeeded in de
termining that this runs to the northward, 
and if we understand the purport of the 
scanty information which has reached us, it 
has its source on a height of land, about 150 
to 200 miles from Fort Reliance, the winter 
establishment of the expedition at the eas
tern extremity of Great Slave Lake. - Captain 
Back is the first European who has visited 
Great Fish River, and examined its course 
to the Polar Seas. Its very existence was 
doubted by many geographers. It is said to 
be large, but of dangerous nav igation—great
ly impeded by ice and having little hut 
mounds of sand along its banks. It falls 
into the Polar Sea, at a point, as far as we 
can learn, that coincides very near to the 
place assigned to it by Captain Back and the 
Arctic Committee in London, in their8 pros
pectus already referred to. How far the la
bours of the expedition will increase 
knowledge of the line of coast, we are una
ble to say ; but from what has been stated 
above, it is obvious that a new route has 
been opened to the Polar Sea, and that a 
large blank which formerly struck the eye, 
on surveying the map,.will now in a great 
measure be filled up. The extreme cold ex
perienced, we learn, was 700 below zero.

The expedition returned to Fort Reliance, 
which place Captain Back left on the 20th 
of March, 1835, and travelled on snow shoes 
to Fort Chipewyen. From this station he 
departed on the 28th May, and arrived at 
Lachine, as already mentioned, on the 9th 
instant.

Captain Back arrived in Montreal this 
morning, and will leave for New-York in a 
day or two, in order to embark in the packet 
ship of the 16th inst. for Liverpool.—Mon
treal Gazette.

our

The Queen has presented Miss Kemble 
with a set of brilliant ornaments, accompa
nied with a high testimonial of Her Majes
ty’s approbation of this young Lady’s vocal 
talents at St. James’s Palace on the evening 
of the King’s birth-day.

An Interesting Case.— The British brig 
Gov. Temple arrived at New-York a few 
days since from Demerara, bound to the Ri
ver Gambia, in Africa. She put in here to 
procure some articles for her cargo. She is 
chartered by upwards of 20 natives of Afri
ca, and their descendants, who were sold 
some 20 or 30 years ago as slaves in the Co
lony of Demerara, and have since purchased 
their freedom, chartered this vessel, and are 
on their return to their native land to spend 
the remainder of their days. They are near
ly all related to each other, and embrace 
both sexes, from childhçod to the age of 70. 
All appear well dressed,Comfortable and in
dustrious ; some of them are mechanics, 
and have, besides earning a stipulated sum 
for their masters, earned a sufficiency to pay 
for their freedom. One of them paid 1300 
dollars for himself, wife and two children ; 
another 500 dollars for himself ; and others 
in like proportion. They all appeared happy 
and anxious to get back to their native 
shore.

It is a subject of no small interest, and one 
that must cause thejfjnind of every beholder 
to reflect, on seeing a group of Africans, who 
were stolen from their homes, transported in 
a elave-ship, sold, and served. 30 years in a 
foreign land, and who, by their industry,

T '
have acquired a sum sufficient to purchase 
their freedom, charter a vessel, and return 
home. All the older ones still hold to the 
religion they were educated in, that of the 
Mahometan faith, and all on board except 
one (the captain) are blacks.—Daily Adver
tiser.

Barbadoes.—The first anniversary of the 
memorable day, on which slavery ceased in 
every Colony of His Majesty, has arrived.— 
Twelve months have flown most rapidly; 
and, except in the late instance of injury to 
cattle, which however had, as we understand, 
no connection with the relations between 
master and servant, and we may venture to 
say that the year has passed happily. By 
the blessing of God on the just conduct of 
the employer, and the contented obedience 
of the apprenticed "labourer, we trust the re
mainder of the apprenticeship will result in 
Ihe^improvement of the spiritual and tempo
ral interests of all parties. A judicious sys- 
temjof instruction, the foundation of which 
will be laid in Christian principle, will be the 
most effectual agent in the work of improve
ment.—Barbadian, Aug. I.

A Mile a Minute.—A steam car has been 
built in England for exportation to the 
United States, which performed the distance 
between Manchester and Liverpool at the 
rate of a mile a minute, (nearly forty miles.) 
At the rate when the New-York and Erie 
Rail Road is finished, one can breakfast in 
New-York, dine at Buffaloe, and be at De
troit, Michigan, the next day, a distance of 
nearly 800 miles, which is not now travelled 1 
in much less than a week.

Sir Astley Cooper was one of the most 
eminent physicians and physioligists in Eng
land. He said * that he never suffered ar
dent spirits in his house, thinking them to 
be evil spirits,’ and added, ‘ that if the 
poor could witness the while livers, the 
dropsies, the shattered nervous systems, thb 
insanity, which I have seen as the effects of 
drinking, they would be satisfied that ardent 
spirits'and destructive poisons ate synoni- 
mous.l

Indemnity.—By a law of the State of Ma
ryland the City of Baltimore is bound to 
make good to individuals all the damages 
they hâve suffered by the mob. The amount 
by a rough estimation, is not much short of 
150,000 dollars, a very moderate tax, how'- 
ever, if viewed in the light of a chastisement 
for the most extraordinary dereliction of duty 
on the part of the public guardians, that 
ever was heard of.

Captain Burns.—The interest which the 
public has ever taken in the family of the 
poet Burns, has been so great, that we are 
sure we are communicating an event which 
will give pleasure to thousands, when we 
mention that Captain James Glencairn Burns 
youngest son of the poet, has been promoted 
to the rank of Major in the East India Com
pany’s service.

The Greek brig Alexandres, Capt. Alex
andre, from Syria—having on board five 
Greekylads, four of whom are sent by the 
Mission to Greece, to the'American Board 
of Missions, for the purpose of receiving an 
education. The Alexandros is about 800 
tons—was built at Syria, and is a very fast 
sailer. This is believed to be the second 
Greek vessel that ever visited our harbour.

Arrivals at Boston.—The pleasure yatch 
Gem, Lane, from London, last from St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, on the 4th instant, 
owned by the Marquis of Waterford, who is 
on board, accompanied by Lord Beresford, 
arrived at Boston on Friday. The Gem is 
schooner rigged, and about 125 (tons bur
then.

Massacre in Cuba.—The N. Y. Mercan
tile states that a letter from Matanzas of the 
21st tilt, furnishes information that an insur
rection of the negroes had taken place on a 
small plantation, who murdered all the 
whites, and proceeded to a neighbouring 
village, where, after committing various de
predations and killing some of the inhabi
tants, they were finally overcome and made 
prisoners. On the arrival of the news at 
Matanzas,fan armed force was immediately 
despatched to take care of the prisoners, and 
to suppress any further attempt at insurrec
tion.

£

Slave Trade in South America.-—We 
have been shocked with the extent which 
this horrid traffic in slaves is carried on.—» 
On the 15th June, à large schooner called 
the Marinuiro, arrived at Bahia from the 
coast ’of Africa in ballast, reporting as left 
at the Bite of Benin, five vessels waiting the 
arrival of slaves from the interior. Eleven 
vessels remained at Bahia, 20th June, wait
ing cargoes of tobacco and rum, with which 
to sail for the coast of Africa—-no doubt for 
the purpose of trafficking in slaves. The 
vessels had previously sailed under the flag 
of Donna Maria, to engage in the same 
wretched business. The difficulty with 
rçhiph the slaver* 
very .great.

taken is
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laughter.) Weymouth shook hands with 
him ; N jrwich affectionately regarded him ; 
Marlborough betook under his wing; War
wick was with him; Hereford had an anxi
ous consortion with him, while Taunt in, 
Dover, Carlisle, St. Alban’s, Trurn, Poole 
and Sandwich, cum multus aliis, qaos pre
scribe)' longum exit. (Laughter.) The 
learned knight then proceeded with great ve
hemence to condemn the bill as most atro
cious and tyrannical. The title, he main
tained, was mendacious, as the hopes of re
form held out by it were fallacious.—What 
would remain to the municipal bodies 
throughout the kingdom if this tyrannical 
measure were past, would be the nominis 
umbra. Tne ancient character, to be sure, 
would he said to be left, but it would be so 
gutted, or [disembowelled that the original 
objects for which such charter was granted 
would he altogether lost. The learned gen
tleman went on to describe the spirit which 
originated this and similar measures of re 
form, and which he compared to that which 
pervaded the days of 1792, and urged oil 
the march-of-intellect-men of that period to 
the destructive measures which marked 
their desperate and reckless career. It was 
one of the most palpable principles of this 
measure that small rate pavers would, in 
most instance, have a more powerful voice 
in the election cf the municipal officers 
than citizens of wealth, rank, and intellectu
al worth. After arguing at great length, and 
with his accustomed ingenuity, against the 
principle of the bill, the learned gentleman 
proceeded to comment on page 52 of the 
bill, which gave to the mayoi and common 
council the power of making by-laws for the 
good rule of the inhabitants and the im
provement of the borough. These were to 
be sent to the Home Office for the sanction 
of the Secretary of State. The learned gen
tleman contended that this power was mon
strous and unconstitutional. He then pro
ceeded to animadvert on the clause mention
ed in page 57, which began by complaining 
of the existing abuse of corporations selling 
their properties. He did not know many 
instances where such a circumstance had 
occurred ; but if it were indeed an abuse, 
why not do away with it at once ? 
of this, corporations were forbidden in fu
ture not to dispose of their properties but 
by the sanction of government, 
said that corporations required reform.— 
why not then reform them ? Why destroy 
them ? Were they such a heap of moral 
putrescence—were they so far beyond 
ery, that they were to be nailed up in their 
coffins and buried for ever? No; but the 
democrats and radicals hated them as they 
were now constituted. They were the bul 
warks of loyalty, rank, true aristocracy, and 
the prerogative of the crow'n against the 
wild inroads of wild republicanism and po
pular tyranny, which would raise the stan
dard of anarchy on their ruins and the ru
ins of every ancient and sacred institution 
in the land, and hail the triumph of annual 
parliament and universal suffrage. The 
learned gentleman then commented on the 
injustice of depriving a large and respecta
ble body of citizens of the franchise which 

guaranteed to them by the reform Bill 
and handed over to another class, which 
were hitherto only considered barely above 
the level of property, from which sprung 
the rnarch-of-intellect-men of the present 
period, and the Messrs. Tomkinses and Jen
kinses of no distant period. It behoved 
their lordships to look to themselves—to 
their honour, their rank, and privileges ; It 
behoved them to remember that their an
cestors, whose achievements were emhlazon- 
de in the historv of the country who had 
ever oeen the safeguard of that country and 
its monarch against foreign invasion and do
mestic treason, and who had transmitted to 
them an inheritance of virtue and renow’o; 
it behoved them he maintained to look out a- 
head to where the machinations of their 
mies would tend.

Instead

It was

recov-

was

ene-
It behoved them to keep 

ofi those evil days, when dignity would be 
replaced by democracy, and rank to repub
licanism, when an honest man would be 
pointed at by the s2orn of popular tyrannv, 
and degraded, not for his ices but for his 
virtues. This would h»
evils which would follow in the train of this 
falsely-called Reform Bill of the 
lions. More execrable

corpora-
. . . .. tyranny, more poli

tical brutality, never were embodied in a 
legislative measure in any age or in any 
country. The learned gentleman said that 
this was a nut which the Messrs. Tomkinses 
and Jenkinses might crack as well as they 
could. What was the measure founded on? 

,c ind absurdities jum-
report of corporate 

. . to which nothing
i n the wide range of our present fashionable 

novel reading could equal. ». 
was one of peculiar merit, quite of the Ro
derick Random and Tom Jones’s school, 
and peculiarly constituted for the constitu
tions of the superannuated classse of bath
ing readers. The learned gentleman said 
that in making these remarks, he should be 
subjected to the animadversions of 
tain portion of the press, and that 
species of trash, ignorant and 
jargon would be heaped upon him. 
hear, hear.) He did not, however, 
under the weighty displeasurë-uf the

A heap of .«lomtau 
bled together in 
commissioners—an

romance or It

a cer- 
• every 

contumely 
(Hear, 
repine 
party
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On SaleWellington, Odell, Halifax, molasses, cho

colate.
Deuz, the Jew, who betrayed the Duchess 

de Berry into the hands of the French go
vernment, has published a pamphlet detail
ing an account of his treachery on that me
morable occasion.

Owing to the increased communication l e- 
tween Ireland and England by steamers of 
the first class, the salmon fishers of Ireland 

finding a ready and good market for the 
produce of their fisheries.

Clayton the great Æronaut, we understand, 
intends making a trip from Cincinnati to the 
Atlantic in a baloon.

The nurse of Washington, now one hun
dred and sixty one years of age, is to be seen 
at Niblo’s garden.

Commerce on Lake Erie, it is said, has in
creased in a five fold degree the present sea
son.

Slavery.—The French Chamber of Peers 
passed a bill appropriating a sum of money 
for the marine and military service. The 
object of the appropriation, as we understand 
it, was to strengthen their military and na
val forces in their colonial possessions in the 
West Indies, and it originated in a fear of 
disturbance among the slaves in the Islands 
of Martinique and Guadalope. In the 

of the discussion of this bill in both
was

JUST RECEIVEDCLEARED.
September 4.—Brigantine Frances Russel, 

Richardson, Grenada, fish.
Thomas N. Jeffery, Hally, Sydney, ballast. 
Schr. Lady Young, Doyle, Quebec, rum and 

sundries.
Newfoundlander, M’Donald, P. E. Island, 

ballast.
Brig Lester, Hayward, Poole Sc London, oil, 

blubber.
Cove, Willis, Bristol, oil.
Martin, Crooks, Quebec, ballast.
Salima, Hayes, Greenock, oil, fish.
Schr. Union, Rendell, Oporto, fish.
Argyle, M’Donald, P. E. Island, salt.
7. —Brig Selina, Bond, Gibraltar, fish. 
Dewdrop, Furler, Corrunna, fish.
Schr. Native, Coysh, Sydney, bread.
8. —Pearl, Mudge, Oporto, fish.
Ann, De Roche, Sydney, ballast.
Brig Zante, Winser, Leghorn, fish.
Eliza, Fowler, Barbadoes, fish.
Lavinia, Caldwell, Oporto, fish.
Diamond, Stanley, Barbadoes, fish.
Schr. Gleaner, Dench, Oporto, fish. 
jO.—Ocean, Hartery, Arichat, salt, 
jane, Pickford, Halifax, fish.

BY
THE SUBSCRIBER,

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

States’ Flour, Hamburg Bread
Irish Butter
Molasses in Puncheons
Rum, Gin, Wine
Teas, Sugars, Chocolate
Mould and Dipt Candles
Earthen and Glassware
Coffee, Sole Leather
Men’s and Women’s Shoes
Negrohead, Roll and Leaf Tobacco
Snuff in Canisters, and
A General Assortment of SOFT GOODS
And IRONMONGERY.

are
course
houses, the subject of slavery 
to, and various opinions were expressed in 
relation to it, and reference was frequently 
made to the abolition of slavery in their co
lonies by the British Government, and the 
effects it might be expected to produce upon 
other countries where slavery existed. It 

frequently declared, by different 
bers, that slavery must be abolished.

alluded

; ' -

.mera-was

Celibacy of the Roman Catholic Priest
hood.—In the Lisbon Chamber of Deputies, 
M. Manual Passas, a Priest, has made a mo- 

j. 4ion for the abolition of the law which en
forces compulsory celibacy of the clergy.— 
The motion, after a brief debate, was reject- 

of the Ministers voting for, and 
M. M. Passes was greatiy

Havanna papeis of the 17th July have 
been received at Philadelphia, which 
firm the reported insurrection at that place. 
On the 16th, six of the ringleaders were shot, 
and their heads afterwards exposed to pub
lic view on poles.

Which he offers for Sale on very 
moderate terms for Cash, Fish or Oil 
Payment.

con-

1
MICHAEL HOWLEY. f 'j

ed, some 
others against it.
enraged at this rejection, and accused the
Cabinet of truckling to the Court of Rome. I ^ throne of Russia, is now in Paris. It is 
The subject is too important to be easily said that he will make the todr of Europe, 
forgotten, and M. M. Manual Passas de- and devote three years to the study of the ,
dares that he will bring it again and again political institutions of England and trance. I jj0tiCe that in conformity to the pro- I

‘"’f ‘h=“UySET18 | pJled”dditlC„ïaaï1Chrn":lSffechraa,b;eto Z tereôf JnUUed^tn °» A ^LDING LEASE,

— , T ,. . , . , , Fnalish commission, with a salary of £800 Registering the Names of Persons entitled pQJ. sucJt a Tenu of 1 ears as may
Marriages.—Lord Lyndhurst has intro- English commission, wun a « y L ^ote at° Elections,” I shall open a Conn . < 17

duced a bill into the House of Lords, enact- a >ear- of REVISION, at the following places :—At I oe agt eea on->
ing that from the date of its first reading in The subject of exportation of flour from CARBONEAR, at the House of Mr. Willi- 
the House, if a marriage within the prohibit- this couutry to America, in consequence of am Branscombe, on SATURDAY, the 19th 
ed degrees was not called into question its high prjce }n the United States and the and mONDaY, the 21st day of September, 
within six months, the legitimacy of the iow vaiue lt realizes here, has excited some at Eleven o’Clock in the forenoon, and at 
Children should never afterwards be ques- interest at Liverpool. FRESH WATER, on MONDAY, the 28th
tioned. In future marriages it must be done . v »• «n a day of September, at Eleven o’Clock in the
within two years after they were celebrated. Cobbett s place in Parliament is ailed by f / at the House of Mr. Henry Par-

a Tory, (Lees) who was elected by a majority i »
of seven votes over John P. Cobbett.

, Carbonear, Sept. 2, 1835.
The Grand Duke Constantine, the heir to

NoticesNotice

TO B LET

WATER-SIDE, well calculated for Shipping 
ofevéry description. With a Plot of LAND, 
bounded by the Widow Ann Taylor’s on 
the South-side.

For further particulars, apply to
JONATHAN TAYLOR, Sen.

Carbonear, June 17, 1835.SONS.
Given under my hand at Carbo

near, Twenty Sixth day of Au
gust, 1835.

J. BUCKINGHAM, J. P.

Steam.— The French Government are 
about to appropriate six millions of francs, 
to establish ten steam packets of 160 horse 
power, to proceed every ten days from Mar
seilles to Conseantinople, taking Leghorn, 
Chita Vecchi, Naples, Messina, Malta, Sy
ria and Smyrna. The trip will occupy a 
fortnight.

A slave named Vincent was sentenced to 
300 lashes for participating in the insur
rectionary movement in Clinton, Miss. ; 
when taken out to receive the stripes, the 
multitude voted to hang him, and he was
accordingly executed the next day ! «.

Charles the Tenth, ex-King of France, is 
not expected to live.

The Turkish army is said to amount to 
200,000 men, supported cut of the public 
treasury, and not, as formerly, equipped^and 
furnished by the great vassals of the Sultan,

SAMUEL OVERBURY HART
T^EGS respectfully to inform the Inliabi 
If tants of St. John’s, Conception Bay 
and the Country at large, that he has ready 
for the Press,

& S&K&KD BBiXütiX)
in three acts.

SUBJECTS:
The Rebellion and Expulsion of the SA

TANIC HOST f rom IIE A HEN,

On Sale

BY
Imprisonment for Debt.—Sir J. Camp

bell is proceeding with his bill for abolish-
! I ing imprisontment of debtors, except in cas- . wpwrASTLE COAL
’ 1 es of fraud ; it has been recommended in NEWCASTLE VU

the House of Commons, and no doubt is en- (Prime quality)
tertained of its becoming a law. Bread, Flour, Pork, Butter

A correspondent of the Franklin Mercury ^ohisses, Sugar Tea 
annual manufactured products | gran

Wine, Gin, Vinegar, Leaf Tobacco 
Soap, Candles

Commercial Failures.—According to I Hatchets, Spades, Shovels 
accounts from Riga, there have lately been Earthenware, Glassware f
commercial failures in that and other Russi- Men’s, Women’s and Children s Shoes 
an towns, to the amount of 1,500,000 rubles. And a General Assortment of other necessary 

_____ — and useful

"r,-THE SUBSCRIBER,i
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The Creation and Apostacy of MAN
Containing about 30 pages, foolscap octavo : 

Price, One Shilling.
The above little Work has been inspected 

and approved of, by Gentlemen of undoubt
ed judgment, candour and talent ; and he 
therefore solicits such a share of Patronage 
and support, as will enable him to submit 
his Performance to the decision of the PUB
LIC.

For Recommendation, the Author would 
introduce the following quotation, as a fair 
specimen of the whole :—
* Behold yon cloud of vital consciousness,

Whose beings’ essence was their Maker’s praise, 
Thus sunk and ruined by their faithless chief.
By him, Son of the Morning once, and first 
Tn love and duty’s willing sacrifice ;
’Till not contented with their glorious state,
And grasping at the sovereignty supreme,
They listen’d to their subtle Counsellor,
And from exalted Gods to hellish fiends 
Sunk : and torment vast as former pleasure reap , 
Their unspanned being now their bitterest curse. 
Yet while rebellion’s wages each receives,
Their chief with ampler vigour to endure 
Shall in himself feel all his followers feel ;
And on his countenance shall be impressed 
His characters, Destruction, Shame and Sin,
His brow shall wear the diadem of Death,
His rule and sceptre shall be over Hell,
And millions by his cunning thither led,
Their pregnant curses lighting on his head,
Shall stamp his gnawing agony complete.

Act II., Scene. 1st.

This quotation, is part of the Curse de
nounced by the DEITY upon Lucifer, after 
his Expulsion from Heaven.

*** Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived at the Offices of the Star at Carbo
near, of the Mercury at Harbour Grace, of 
the Times, and by Mr. M’Iver at St. John's : 
—Also by Mr. M. Ryan at Brigus, and Mr. 
Vandenhoff at Wintern Bay.

Carbonear, August 26, 1835.

The captain of the Earthquake Volunteers says that the 
at Wheeling Va has published a notice to of the town of Taunton are estimated at two 
his companions, ‘ to be prepared to exter- | millions of dollars, 
minate with one terrific shake the abomina
ble gang* of gamblers, which it is under
stood are emigrating to that place from 
Vicksburg and its vicinity.

«b

h
h

Ll
A New Invention.—A gentleman of New 

York who has devoted several years attention 
to improvements in the manuiacturing of 
candles, has, at length, after expending a 
considerable sum of money, and much labor, 
invented a process by which the tallow can 
be made as hard and transparent as the fin
est sperm, at a cost not exceeding the ordi
nary price of candles more than otie cent, 
per pound. He is about to put his new in
vention into operation, and if successful as . , ~ ,
he anticipates it will be, he will soon realize September 5.—Brig Ann, Butler, Liverpool, | Per Sir j T DückWorth from Grenada 
a handsome compensation for his industry 14% tuns cod oil, 66% tuns seal oil, 3
and ingenuity, as his manufactures must in- tuns, 2 hhos. & 32 gals, cod blubber, 1
evitably surpass those of any other tallow j bl. caplin, 1 cask herring, 
chandler.

Destructive Fire at 'Newark.—About 8 
p. m. on Saturday, a Fire broke ont from the 
livery stable of Mr. Day, (formerly Britton
& Day) which rapidly extended todbis dwell- , 6 _SchooDer Ann, de Roche, Cape Breton, 
ing and out houses ; from thence to two v* .
dwelling houses on Broad street; a Mack- A1®* d ia Keating, Nova Scotia, cattle, 
smith’s shop ; the sash and Mind factory be- Aiexanurw, jxc*
longing to Mr. Ira Merchant; the Court- Smlthi Quebec, sundiies.
House and Jail—ill of which, with many Brie Caskei Davies, Boston, onions, apples, 
other buildings, were entirely destroyed.- «rig Lask®!, Davies, ’ “
tr Fifteen Two Brother,, Le Bianc, Aricha,

oSo IB .'„TirïSMSldlî Brig DÏana, George, Greenock, pork

cent of it was insurred. Burke, New-York. flour.
A Son of Mrs. Hemans is now in Boston, g __ Cane Grove, Armstrong, Lisbon, salt.

regular course Schooner Diana, Le Blanc, Arichat, cattle, 
sheep.

Amity, Stephens, Sydney, coal.
Two year, ago Mississippi and Louisiana Hope, Forrest, Bay Verte cattle. 

licenced gamSers. No? they denounce ^a ^c», New-York,
them and hang them without judge or jury. I 9'fournies * ' 7

The Russian Count Demidoff has purchas- Schooner Harriette Elizabeth, Blake, Bridge- 
ed the Sancy diamond for the rum of 500,- port, coal. . „
B00 francs. This diamond weighs 53 grains Spanish Brig Narciso, Narciso Fares, Ha- 
and a half. | vanna, ballast. . . TT

It i. a fact that the Duke of Oriean, h», I Havanna,

made all the primary arrangements for a Q __Sch00ner Ayon, Edmonds, Sydney, 
union with the Princess of Wurtemburg.—
Her hand, however, has not been officially MaIvi0a> M’Donald, Buctush, board, plank, 
demanded. shingles. ■ e -

The sum of 20,000 francs has been raised Brig Gopse, Grills: Oporto, wine, raisins, St 
bv subscription in thirty-faur towns and vil- sundries. . ..
lages in France, for the benefit of prisoners Schooner Hibernia, vantwell, Antigomsb, 
now on trial, and of their families. 3 1 horses.

MANUFACTURED goods,THE STAR
For which Cash. Fish. Oil, Salmon, Mack
erel, and Herring will be taken in Pay
ment.

WEDNESDAY, September 16, 1835.e-

T. NEWELL.SHIP NEWS Carbonear, Sep. 9, 1835.d
in

HARBOUR GRACE.)0 « SNOW LANDING,iSt cleared.
id

A CHOICE CARGO OF
bh RUM and MOLASSES

AND,
Per Native from Quebec,

Superfine FLOUR
Brazil and Salmon Barrel STAVES
SOLE LEATHER
4 Casks SEAL SKIN CAPS
BUTTER in Firkms and Half-firkms &c

JOHN DUNSCOMBE & Co.

St. John’s, August 1, 1835.

Bt.
ST. JOHN'S. 

entered.
September 5.—Schr. Hero, Dolbel, Oporto, 

salt. ^
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Pg BY»

, bricks,be- THOMAS RIDLEY & Co.
Low, for Cash, Fish or Oil,

THE CARGO OF
The Brigantine Duncan & Mabgajbbt, 

Just Arrived from Hamburgh,

300 Firkins Prime New Butter
35 Barrels Prime Pork 

100 Barrels Superfine Flour 
20 Barrels Oatmeal 

624 Bags Bread No. 1, 2 St 3 
3000 Bricks.

Harbour Grace, Aug. 19, 1835.

bi-
id
at

ely
and is about to commence a 
of studies at one of the New England col-

ind
rec-

leges.

L Genteçl Board and Lodgings.C1
ich

’1%/1'RS CATHERINE MARA (Widow IVJL of the late Mr. THOMAS MARA)
begs permission to acquaint her Out Har
bour Friends, she is prepared to accommo
date GENTLEMEN or LADIES, from any 
of the Out Ports, coming to Si. John’s, with

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, I comfortable BOARD and lodging, at
„ r1 JQ U her House near the Old London Tavern—

Cheap for Cvlo/z. | where every attention will be paid them, and
on the most reasonable terms.
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FOOLSCAP PAPER

for
The

Carbonear.flag
St. John’s.

June 22, 1835.
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In some obscure part of the town, 

upon an unoccupied piece of ground, several 
houses of the smallest kind are built. One 
of these the retailer of gin purchases as soon 
as it is erected, fits it up as a small distille
ry, and there secretly manufactures an ltn-

quantity of illicit spirits, which is , 
conveyed by his agents' into the gin palace. 
Bv defrauding his Majesty of the duties, he 
is enabled to under-sell others in the trade.— 
Some gin-sellers are more honest. They 
purchase the raw spirit from the distiller, 
paying all the duties, then adulterates it 
more than one half with the most poisonous 
materials. They do not cheat the King’s 
revenue, they only destroy the King s sub
jects. The profit arises from the extent to 
which they can adulterate the raw spirit, or 

illicit distillation, and from the 
quantity drunk by the lower orders. 

The man who first invented gin deserves im
mortally, and I will take very good care he 
shall hÀve it, though not in this world.- 
Gunpojvder has not produced half the effect 
of this intoxicating spirit; steam is not to 
be compared to its power. The discovery 
of Friar Bacon may kill a few thousands oc
casionally, but gin is destroying nine-tenths 
of the poor population of this vast metropo
lis.—Mephi&tophiles in London. k

feared than liked, for all his frankness and to say another word ; the ball from Sevrey s 
manliness could not always obliterate the pistol had fractured his skull, and covered 
remembrance of his impetuosity, and unfor- with his blood, the spectators of this tra

it is hardly gedy.

to do so.
P03TE.Y

LINES ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT.

I lov’d thee, daughter of my heart,
Mary, I lov’d thee dearly ;

And thougli we only meet to part,
IIow severely- how severely !—

Nor life, nor death can sever 
My soul from thine for

Thy days, my little one, were few,—
An angel’s morning visit,

That came, and vanished with the dew— 
Twas here—’tis gone, where is it?

Yet didst thou leave behind thee,
A clue for love to find thee.

The eve, the lip, the cheek, the brow,
The hands stretch’d forth with gladness, 

Al! life, joy, rapture, beauty now,—
Then dash’d with infant sadness,

Till, bright’ning with transition, 
Returned the fairy vision.

Where are they now ? those smiles 
tears,

Thy mother’s darling treasure?
She sees thee still, and still she hears 

Thy tears of pain or pleasure,
To her quick pulse revealing 
Unutterable feeling.

Hush’d in a moment, on her breast,
Life, at the well spring drinking,

Then cradled in her lap to rest,
In rosy slumbers si .king,

Thy dreams, no thought can guess them, 
And mine, no tongue express them.

For then this waking eye could see,
In many a vain vagary,

The things that never were to be, 
Imaginations airy :

Fond hopes, which mothers cherish, 
Like stil-born babes to perish.

Mine perished on thy early bier,
No! changed to forms more glorious, 

Thy flourish in a higher sphere,
O’er time and death victorious,

Yet would these arms have chain’d thee 
And long from heaven detain’d thee.

Mary, my first, my well-beloved,
The crown of every other,

Though thou art born again above,
I am thine only mother :

Nor wil] nffooiion let me

Believe thou canst forget we.

Then, thou in heaven and I on earth,
May this one hope delight us,

That thou wilt hail my second birth,
When death shall re-unite us,

Where world no more can sever,
Parent and child for ever,

lunate propensity for fighting, 
necessary, I presume, after this account, to 
say that he was a gambler.

One evening, a few persons were assem
bled in the chief gambling house of Port au 
Prince, and were; amusing themselves for a 
few dollars, until the gamblers collected in 
sufficient numbers to animate the game. A 
French naval officer, commanding a frigate 
then in the port, entered the tavern, and 
walking directly towards the bar, to get 
some lemonade. As he passed by the ta He 

I where they were playing, he glanced at it, 
and perceived a few pieces of money before 

I some of the players. “Who will throw?
exclaimed Servrey. “I will,” replied the 

I naval officer. lie approached the table, 
carelessly threw tlye dice, and without watch
ing to see the result of his efforts, he return
ed to the bar to finish his glass of lemonade.
“Captain Montford,” cried .Sevrey, “you 
have won and he immediately pushed to
wards his fortunate adversary a large piece 
of gold. At the sight of this enormous sum,
Captain Montford, who thought he had only 
risked a dollar or two, looked perfectly 
amazed, and pushing aside a heap of gold, 
he said, “ Gentlenien, I should he greatly 
wanting in delicacy, if I appropriated this 

if I had honorably won it. I assure 
you, that when I joined the game, I thought 
I was only playing for the very moderate 
sum I saw on the table. Therefore I cannot,
I will not take this money.” 
take.it, Captain,” said Sevrey. “ It is as
suredly yours; and if you had lost, instead 
of winning, you would have paid it.” “ In
deed, Sevrey,” replied Montford, “ 
much mistaken, if you suppose so. I shouh 
not have thought myself hound to pay such 
a sum, had I lost, and therefore it is, that 
having won, I will not take it.”
would have paid it, Captain Moutforo, had may be increased.
you lost," exclaimed Severey imperiously; actually to receive such a shock, it is easy to 
“ I—I tell you, you would.” There was imagine the calamitous consequences which 
something in the tone and manner, even must follow. The axis and motion of rota- 
more than in the language of Sevrey, which tion being changed, the waters of the ocean 
displeased the naval officer, and which would leave their ancient position, and would 
prompted him to answer tartly. This pro- be precipitated towards the new equator. A 
duced another more imperious reply from great part of the human race, and 01 lower 
Servey ; and when their friends would have animals, would be drowned by this universal 
interfered to part them, they found it was deluge, or destroyed by the most violent 
too late. Each party considered himself so shock impressed on the terestrial globe, 
insulted, so agrieved, that a duel was inevi- Whole species of animals might he annihilat- 
table. ed. Ah the monuments of human industry

“Captain Monford,” said Sevrey, “Ido and invention would be overthrown. In 
not wish to take any undue advantage of you, such a catastrophe we find, too, a cause ade- 
and I know that with the sword and pistol, quate to account for the ocean having over- 
I am your superior. Therefore to make all flown lofty mountains, on which it has left 
lair, 1 propose to you, that a pistol be load- incontestable evidence of its presence; auu 
ed by a third person, and that we should to explain how the animais and pianis of the 
toss up for the first fire, and let the winner south may have existed in the climates ot 
blow out his adversary’s brains.” “Agreed,” the north, where we find the remains and 
replied Montford, in a low, firm tone. impressions<of them. Lastly, such

The whole company shuddered at this accounts for the recentness‘of the moral 
horrible proposal. Some of the players left world, the monuments of which go back 
the house, unwilling to witness this bloody scarcely three thousand years. Ihe human 
scene; others filled with brutal curiosity, race, reduced to a small number of individu- 
gathered round the two gamblers, who, seat- als, and to the most miserable condition, 
ed facing each other, divided only by a table would for a long time be mainly occupied in 
about four feet long, were patiently waiting providing for their preservation, amidst the 
the preparations for the duel. wreck which surrounoed them, and would

While a third person was loading the fatal lose ail remembrance of arts and sciences;
-p, ,i e i • t • l. . , I pistol, in the presence of Sevrey and Mont- and when, by the progress of civilization,During the few years which immediately V ; silence dfd lhe vvhole they at length became sensible of the want

preceded the insurrection of the negroes of aggembl and this awfuI stmness was unbro- of these, they would find it necessary to re- 
St. Domingo, who were aided and abetted by gay^ b a few calm words, exchanged commence, as if man had been newly placed
England, merely Wause h ranee had yield- b t the adversaries, who alone, in this upon the earth. It seems impossible to con- 
ed some service to'-Amenca durmg the war ( ten,plate the picture of calamity here drawn,
Cached1”The'’ summit of pmsp^itv &rs^ ««possession. When the pistol was load- without being forcibly struck with this sin-
verance and industry hid amassed within ed, Sevrey and Montford, each took it, and gular,'gSoTw'hiK that
the Island more gold than the mines |„d examined it m turn, to see tlmtall was right, period o titi comeof 183CI (whichthat
«^yielded «0 the Spaniards; buf m it. =“o^ÆI and

oua” by^ature ardent', become "olenfand sho,,!d b= |!>e each ra“° tof f°a"Lb ot'a Mriod^floM^arr wer’ea’ch
ungovernable, when wheal,1, gives them no- ^row te üÏÏtobhXê t

“ îrr'rich ins:gi78Mh= „.=• «hook »« «.e »trt » iw
prevailing passion among the rich inhabi- d,c= "hlch WT= ‘° df.c,de « matter of life
tants ot St. Domingo, waa that of gambling. and death, and then threw them upon the
But those games which require either skill carpet. Thf spectators sprang eagerly to
or calculation, did not suit these modern Sar- the place where they fell, and proclaimed
danapaluses. They required for their amuse- the mmabci: eleven.
ment, games, the success of which depend- Captain, said Sevrey, you lave
ed on chance alone; games where one bet thrown|skilfully, and the chances, I think 
will swallow a large sum-games at which I ^emj°ur favour. Now listen to me. If,
men lose, or gain fortunes, by the throw of as * ^ink hkely, you should be the win-

die ner, show me no mercy; for 1 declare to
These professed gamblers had recourse to y°u> on my hon°ur’ that if 1 am ^ fav°ur"

dice to stimulate their slumbering energies, fd 7°u nueed e?Pect °° quarters at my
and it was not an uncommon thing to see a ^ands If either of us show mercy to the
whole plantation, or princely dwelling put uther he is a coward. Go on, Sir, said 
up at a stake. A dozen dice would t,e thrown 1 Montford, and spare your impertinence.- 

the table, the gambler would select three, * require no man to teach me my du y.
which decided his fate. Sevrey smiled ironically, and shook his

In 1788 then, if my memory be a true dice, as if preparing to play, lhe next mo-
one, the son of a rich sugar planter held the m*nt the, were rolhnS 1th« carPe!’
rank of captain in the regiment of Port au and iu a faltering voice one ot the bystana- 
Prince. Captain Severy was about twenty- erscalled out, ‘fifteen, j 
six or seven years of age, and, though heir Tne circle which had formed round the 

immense fortune, he had entered the tw0 officers, gave way involuntarily, an 
army for choice. He had no rivals in the clustered round Sevrey ; while captain Mont- 
colony, in all manly and athletic exercises, ford, finding himselt alone, still lancing is 
and was a particularly good swordsman and enemy, rose instantly, and calmly and firmly 
marksman, but though brave unto rashness, waiting Sevrey s approach. „
he never abused his skill. But high-spirited “Your life is m my hands, Montford, 
and impetuons, he had already been engaged exclaimed Sevrey, seizing the pistol, 
in several duels, in which he had received “ Commend your soul to God, tor your 
few scratches ; while his better directed aim h°ur has come.”
had made a fearful and bloody chasm in the “ Eire, Sir,’ replied the manly sailor, pu -
society of St. Domingo.—Though possess- ting his hand upon his heart; ‘an honest
ing many good qualities, Severey was more « man i* ever ready to die. He had not time

After this horrible duel, the whole blame 
of which was by common consent cast up- 

Sevrey, this young officer, already dread
ed by his fellow citizens, became the object 
of disgust and abhorrence to them, bind
ing himself avoided by his best friends he 
made no efforts to conciliate their favour, 
hut returned contempt for contempt ; hatred 

When the insurrection broke

menseon

ever.

for hatred.
out in St. Domingo, he enlisted in the ranks 
of the enemy, and fought under the orders 
of the English General Maitland. He there 
exhibited great personal courage, and great 
military ability, rFhe insurgents 
debted to him for all their victories, until 
the battle Des Ivris, when a ball killed him 
on the spot, just as his troops were gaining 
their most brilliant victory.

were in-
procure an 
immense

DANGER FROM COMMETS. >

As the cmnmets traverse the planetary re- 
rions in all directions, it is natural to inquire 
whether there is ndt a possibility that some 

of them may approach so near to the 
earth as greatly to disturb its motion, or by 

actual contact to produce the most disas- 
Upon this subject there is no 

reasonable ground for fear. If it is not ab
solutely impossible that a comet may come 
in contact with the earth, the probabilities 
against such an event happening are millions 
to one. Among bodies so small in compari
son with the immense space in which the^, 
move; ar.d moving with all velocities, and 
in orbits that are inclined in all directions, 
and are of all dimensions, how small must 
be the probability that any two shall come 
in contact i Small, however, as this proba
bility is for any one age, if we take into ac
count a long series of ages, the probability

If we suppose the earth

those
one

an
Magnanimity and Gratitude of a Li- 
— Prince, a tame lion on hoard his Ma

trons effects.
ON.
jesty's ship Ariadne, had a keeper to whom 
he was much attached ; the keeper got 
drunk one day, and as the Captain never 
forgave this crime, the keeper was ordered 
to be flogged ; the grating was rigged on the 
main deck opposite' Prince’s den a large 
barred tip place, the pillars very strong and 
cased with iron. W’lien the keeper began 
to strip, Prince rose gloomily from his couch 
and got as near to his friend as possible.— 
On beholding his bare hack he walked has
tily round the den, and when he saw the 
boatswain inflict the first lash, his eyes 
sparkled with fire, and his sides resounded 
with the strong and quick beating of his 
tail ; at last, when the blood began to flow 
from the unfortunate man’s bsck, and the 
clotted cats jerked their gory knots close to 
the lion’s den, his fury became tremendous, 
he roared with a voice of thunder, shook 
the strong bars of his prison as if they had 
been osiers, and finding his efforts to break 
loose unavailing, hç rolled and shrieked in 
a manner the most terrific that it is possible 
to conceive. The Captain fearing he might 
break loose, ordered the Marines to load and 
présentât Princethis threat redoubled his 
rage, and at last the captain desired the 
keeper to be cast off and go into his friend.
It is impossible to describe the jov evinced
by the lion—he licked with care the mang
led and bleeding back of the cruelly treated 

caressed him with his paws, which 
he folded around the keeper as if to defy 
any one renewing a similar treatment ; ami 
it was after several hours that Prince would 
allow the keeper to .quit his protection, and 
return among thofÿe who had so ill-used 
h i m.—.Martin 's hiptonj of the British Co
tâmes, V0I. 4.
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an event

THE DUEL.—a true story—from the 
French.

, AN EXECUTION.

Amid the varied scenes in this vast metro
polis, there is probably none so striking as 
an interior view of an execution at the Obi 
Bailey. Being desirous to witness the effect 
of the punishment or death, I once 
panied one of the Sheriffs on a cold winter s 
morning, to see three men executed, 
arrived between seven and eight o’clock, and 
were shown into the press room, a low gloo
my chamber. Two of the men, having at
tempted to escape, were heavily ironed.— 
Each placed his foot upon an anvil, whilst a 
smith with a large hammer and great force, 
drove the rivets out. qiie sound was awful. 
One of the criminals, who had confessed to 
a hundred burglaries, I had myself commit
ted for trial. He was a fine looking man of 
nine and twenty, but so altered that I could 
scarcely trace his former features ; and I 
was informed that, even in the most harden
ed, nature generally gives way in the last 
four and twenty hours. When the three 
were pinioned, the procession moved slowly 
forward along the dark and narrow passages, 
a bell dismally knolling, and the Ordinary 
reading portions of the burial services. A 
few minutes after the drop fell, we retired, 
as is the custom, to breakfast in what is 
called the Lord Mayor’s parlour. The Or
dinary presided in full canonicals, and kept 
our attention alive by anecdotes connected 
with the occasion. On his right sat the City 
Marshal in military uniform. The Sheriffs 
wore their massive gold chains, and two 
Under Sheriffs were in Court dresses, con
trasted with whom was a gentleman of pecu
liarly primitive appearance and attire—a 
constant attendant. The group, the time of 
day, the occasion, formed a combination al
together singular. After the lapse of an 
hour, the Sheriffs were summoned to see the 
bodies cut down, and I was surprised to find 
the countenance as placid as after natural 
death.

accom-

We

GIN PALACES.

We rode on for some time in silence; at 
last, when we had proceeded a little distance, 

before a house, the front of which 
displayed, in all their architectural magni
ficence, pillars of the Corinthian : a large 
clock, which could be illuminated at night, 
showed the hour in a manner peculiarly at
tractive, fijom an elevated part of the build
ing; and a lamp of immense size, profusely 
decorated, was suspended over the entrance. 
A crowd of the lower orders had congregat
ed round the door. “ This,” said my com
panion, “ is one of the many instances which 
abound in this metropolis of the taste for 
display in the humbler classes. This is a 
gin shop. While the rich man is sipping 
his claret in one of the splendid apartments 
in his princely club, the poor man is enjoy
ing his gin in a room, the fittingsrup of 
which cost several thousand pounds. Re
finement has made such rapid progress in 
every direction, that the beggar who sweeps 
the crossing thinks it vulgar to be seen in a 
common tap-room ; and so he goes to the 
gin palace, and gets drunk in style, at the 
expense of three halfpence farthing.” “ I 
cannot see,” I ot served, “ how the purvey
ors of this favourite liquor, with his immense 
expense, can gain any profit.” “ They rea
lise a large fortune in a few years,” replied 
he. But I will tell you how they manage

we came

on

<

to an

Lieutenant Drummond, R. N. the newly 
appointed Under Secretary for Ireland, en
joys a pension of £300 a-year on the Irish 
Civil List.
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